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Last year there were fifteen co-taught classes and only nine resource classes, therefore the majority of our
students with special needs are receiving services in the co-taught classroom. Some may feel nothing but
sympathy, while others, through the lack of knowledge, overlook these amazing individuals completely. I had
a delightful childhood and cannot complain about anything that I have been through. These are just some of
the many qualities, and characteristics I think encompasses what an exceptional educator is Conducting a
literature review is my first step in this process, I will be conducting a through and exhaustive literature review
to include: Books, internet, journals, statistics. Hopefully, you will not need to refer back to any of these
records, but if the need arises, you will have them in black and white. The main purpose of the Individuals
with Disabilities Act IDEA of was to ensure that all children with disabilities have a free appropriate public
education available that emphasizes a designed service to meet the unique needs of students with disabilities
and prepare them for further learning, work, and independent living in their future Heward,  Learning is a
process through which we increase our knowledge as a result of the experiences in our lives. According to U.
What do you consider to be one of your greatest challenges in being a parent of a child with a severe
disability. More schools across the country are lowering their special education funding as well as eliminating
programs altogether. Once themes emerge, look broadly and creatively at parent and student essays, activity
profile, teacher recommendations, and other application elements for opportunities to weave these ideas
together for differentiation. Get diet and wellness tips to help your kids stay healthy and happy. Patience, skill
in problem-solving at the most direct level, powers of observation, and the ability to defuse anger and anxiety
are all part of the professional repertoire now required and valued in teachers. The fastest growing and most
common classification of disability, learning disability, was reported by freshmen was 41 percent in Education
Encyclopedia,  A special event for new parents in the spring or summer before the school year begins also
provides an opportunity to forge new partnerships and impart valuable information about the way the school
works and how families can be involved. Some of the legal cases discussed include Larry P Parent
involvement has been consistently interconnected with student test performance, and is an important
component in student academic performance. Special Education is the education of students with special needs
in a way that addresses the students' individual differences and needs. Student success here can be defined as
intellectual potential, as well as social and cognitive growth. During this case study I used questions and
interviews to collect information from parents of a child with autism currently enrolled in my classroom.
Teaching special need students can be challenging for an educator, but the rewards can be many. America was
founded on the ideal that one can control his or her destiny here. Weighing the merits of inclusion is an even
more complicated dilemma. This is less frequently seen in mainstream schools but represents a valuable and
very convenient way of sharing information regularly with those who know the children best. It is a problem
that has to be changed now, or children with special needs may not be as educated as they could possibly be in
the future. Standard instruction and curriculum based on a pacing and sequencing method does not always
allow students to accelerate. I think that not every general approach to teaching math is going to work for each
and every student. I was general classroom teacher for only four students in the first grade. The skills that will
be needed to perform or complete a more complex skill. Students have to know the information to learn new
information Forming partnerships with parents requires effort on the behalf of the school. Described by the
department for education , p. There will always be a need for nurses and doctors. This will help them to know
clearly if this is the right thing and if it is easy enough to explain to the children Through the use of inclusion
classes, mainstreaming, and individualized education plans, the needs of each individual student are met.
Parental involvement in children 's education is very beneficial for both children and parents. For me, my story
is not just about how I became an exceptional reader and writer; it is about how I became the person I am. I
seldom had the opportunity to work in a Special Education class because I was a bus driver, for regular
education students and their dismissal time were later than the special education students Be sure to call and
stay with the student until help arrives


